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Lot #:  Item Description:  Condition: Price: 

1 Toy Spittoon, brown and white  $470

2 
3 gal. Ice Water cooler w/lid, The Western Pottery 
Mfg. Co. Denver, Colo. 

 $100

3 11" Paneled Sponge Bowl  $100

4 
2 piece Birch Leaf Success Filter with spigot, bottom 
stamped 

2 base chips on the top 
piece, multiple cracks, chips 
on rim 

$225

5 15 gal. large wing crock  $75

6 
Orleans Dinnerware, 113 piece collection counting 
lids/covers 

 $110

7 7", sponge ware cap bowl  $30

8 
2014 RWCS Commemorative Success Filter, red 
and blue sponge  

 $200

9 8" 114 Brushed Ware Hanging Basket  $110

10 Dutch blue #424 Rocket Vase, 7 3/4" tall  $110

11 Fennimore, WI advertising beater jar  $130

12 
2 gal. Red Wing crock w/ factory glazed hole in 
bottom, small wing 

small nick rim/small medium 
chip bottom front 

$50

13 Lily Bowl and Pitcher Pitcher hairline on spout $290

14 
5 gal. Red Wing beehive threshing jug w/adv: 
"Johnson's Sweet Apple Cider, Portland, Oregon" 

Repaired spout $950

15 Pair of smaller size Sleepy Eye pitchers 
one has hairline  
Second pitcher has base 
chips 

$80

16 
5 gal. hand-turned brown top beehive jug, scratched 
"5" 

 $375

17 RWCS Commemoratives 2000-2011, in boxes (12)  $225

18 3 gal. Radium Ore Revigorator, lid & spigot lid has crack $50

19 
5 gal. zinc glaze beehive jug with 4" wing (which is 
high on the jug) 

tiny rim chip, hairline $175

20 6 gal. big wing crock hairline on bottom $100

21 2015 Trails West Chapter Commemorative  $50

22 3 gal. small wing butter churn w/ lid  $110

23 6 gal. Elephant Ear crock hairline backside $90

24 
4 gal. Red Wing crock w/ bail handles and lid, 4" 
wing 

lid has hairline crack bottom 
edge rough spots 

$120

25 1/2 gal. Stone Mason Fruit Jar w/ black label  $200

26 9" (large) Red Wing blue sponge pitcher 
Shallow chip on the bottom 
Slight spout glaze roughness

$175
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27 
4 gal. target salt glaze crock - front stamp Red Wing 
Stoneware 

even glaze no dark spots 
crack on left (pulled tight & 
glued) 
Base hit and crack 

$160

28 12 gal. salt glaze leaf - restored Restored $110

29 Salt glaze mini vase  $30

30 
7" paneled sponge bowl w/ adv. "It pays to mix with 
Reichl Bros. Newburg Wis." 

 $110

31 3 gal. churn with lid, big wing  chip on bottom edge $120

32 Red Wing Johnnies Root Beer mug, rare minor chips & tight hairline  $270

33 
15” vase, #145 from Brushed ware 1931 Catalog – 
high gloss glaze 

Factory glazed over chip  $375

34 
1 qt. Red Wing Poultry Fount and Buttermilk Feeder 
with original base 

base has hairline  $350

35 
2014 RWCS Commemoratives, complete set 
versions A, B and C,  
1 of 3 sets in Auction 

 $425

36 ½ gal. red wing blue sponge ware crock w/ lid  $100

37 
Red Wing Decorator Line #M3016-20" silver green 
Crystalline glaze 

Hairline on base $475

38 Red Wing green Chef Cookie Jar - bottom signed   $60

39 
2 gal. Red Wing brown top shoulder advertising jug 
"Joe Matteucci, Great Falls, Montana" 

Shoulder chips $400

40 
10" diameter brushed ware jardinière in green & tan 
w/bottom stamp 

 $170

41 
Matted 1930s Excursion street poster for Red Wing 
Stoneware workers 

fair condition for outside 
poster - may be only one still 
around 

$375

42 3 gal. North Star salt glazed crock 

one chip on ear handle - 
manufacturing glaze pops, 
clay marks 
Hairline 

$150

43 
3 gal. shoulder jug w/ adv. "Sam Jaffe Wholesale 
Wines & Liquors, Chicago Heights, Illinois" 

hairlines & rim chips 
Bottom marked 

$130

44 2 gal. Red Wing blue birch leaf churn w/ new lid  $150

45 
8" paneled sponge bowl w/ adv. "It pays to mix with 
C.F. Ludwig Greenwood, Wis." 

rough edge $260

46 
6 gal. Red Wing water cooler w/adv. “Virginia School 
Supply Co. Richmond, VA” 

base chip $1150

47 1/8 pt. Excelsior Springs mini jug  $180

48 12 RWCS Commemoratives 1981-1993  $825

49 4 gal. Water Filter, with lid, blue stripes lid chips $25
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50 2 gal. Red Wing milk pan bowl zinc, bottom mark  $40

51A 
51B 
51C 

Large 2015 Commemorative A, B, C sold as choice. 
(one of two sets, second set to be sold at MidWinter 
2016) 

choice 1 of 3 
$80
$75
$70

52 2 RumRill vases # 321 and #593 Blue   $100

53 8 gal. black birch leaf Union Stoneware churn w/lid Repaired  $325

54 3 gal. "big wing" crock with Union oval Base chip $40

55 2 gal. salt glaze lid, brown center with star petals   chips.  $110

56 20# transitional butter crock 
small chip in front 
Bottom marked, crows foot 
inside 

$525

57 12 gal. double handled salt glaze threshing jug Repaired  $950

58 
5 gal, small wing water cooler, w/adv. “St. Paul Book 
& Stationery”, with bubbler & lid 

hairline on lid $275

59 Sponge band hanging salt box w/ cover 

no-show chip on underside 
of cover 
Crows foot bottom, lid from 
#3 lb butter jar 

$875

60 4 gal. salt glaze crock lid w/ brown center chips & line $40

61 12 gal. salt glaze crock, primitive butterfly one base chip, no cracks  $600

62 
The Clay Giants, Set of 3 books, Book 1, Book 2, 
Book 3 by Lyndon C. Viel 

 $150

63 King of Tarts cookie jar, multi-color  $250

64 1979 RWCS Commemorative (churn)  $700

65 
1 gal. Steinmeyer Co. Cone Top Jug w/Sears, 
Roebuck Tag 

Crazing $50

66 
Red Wing Brush ware #151-22" floor urn, dark green 
and tan 

slight chips on "frosting" $725

67 20 gal. salt glaze lily crock cracked $450

68 
3 Animal novelties ("ash receivers"), #878 (cat), 
#879 (fish) & #875 (elephant), all copper glaze 

flea bite on elephant bottom 
lip 

$310

69 4 gal. Fort Dodge ice water lid Rim chips and chip on top $180

70 
5 gal. single leaf churn back stamped Red Wing 
Stoneware Company 

small chip inside rim and 
back base of crock 
Cover chips 

$2650

71 Red Wing hand-turned brown & white spittoon minor chips  $100

72 50 gal. wing crock w/ ski oval pock marks on back $1650

73 1 gal. all-sponged shoulder jug small base chip  $190

74 Hot water bottle with leaf pattern (complete)  Bottom Stamped $120

75 Red Wing green large elephant planter minor thin glaze spots $120
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76 
2 gal. Red Wing Eureka Chicken Water Patd. April 1, 
1885 

chip under one foot 
Bottom marked 

$80

77 5 gal. water cooler w/spigot, w/o oval hairline in bottom $150

78 
5 gal. birch leaf beehive jug w/ Union Stoneware 
blue label 

 $250

79 
20 gal. bailed handle zinc lid with salt & turkey 
droppings 

1 chip on underneath ridge $175

80 4 gal. churn, big wing, with lid Lid not Red Wing $200

81 
1 gal. Red Wing adv. jug “Superior Wine House, 
Superior, Wis.” 

Replaced handle $150

82 8 gal. Red Wing "button" peddle lid zinc Hairline on top $150

83 
4 gal. salt glaze lid with star petals and turkey 
droppings 

underside lip chip $175

84 
Vase #918 12 1/2" large urn bronze - Tahitian gold 
lining 

blemishes $225

85 1978 RWCS Commemorative (common jug) Minor base chips $1400

86 5" Red Wing salmon colored shoulder mixing bowl  $190

87 Pierre Chef cookie jar, blue, marked on bottom  $50

88 5 gal. beehive (Albany Slip) double marked  $2600

89 
4 gal. salt glaze Perfection Filter top and bottom with 
blue bands and decorative coggling, both bottom-
signed Minnesota Stoneware Co. 

Hairline on bottom piece 
Chipped 

$550

90 8 gal. button water cooler lid 
chip inside rim 
Rim repaired 

$225

91 Mini - The Lane Co. Pure Liquors fancy jug  $175

92 
14" Red Wing Saffron ware blue & pink banded 
mixing bowl 

 $125

93 Ceramic wall hung Cowboy A & B RESERVE ITEM one tiny chip  $3250

94 Large blue & white lily pitcher  $100

95 
Chicken waterer, w/adv. "Oak Leaf, Simmons 
Hardware Co." 

Hairline on base $175

96 
Red Wing barrel pitcher w/ adv. "We appreciate your 
business, Edgar Fair Store, Edgar Wis." 

Hairline on top near handle $100

97 
2014 RWCS Commemoratives, complete set 
versions A, B and C,  
2 of 3 sets in Auction 

 $225

98 
4 gal. salt glaze leaf churn with lid, RWCS 
Convention 2011 

 $175

99 20# Red Wing butter jar, hand-drawn "20#"   $650

100A 
100B 
100C 
100D 
100E 

Convention Excursion Jug 1 – 6 with special 
decoration. One will feature reproduction of actual 
Potter's Excursion decoration 

choice 1 of 6 

$250
$250
$100
$100

$75
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101 
“Raspberry Jelly” jar signed on bottom Minnesota 
Stoneware Co. Red Wing, MN 

 $60

102 Decorator Line #3012 Crystalline blue  $600

103 
Town & Country: cruets & stoppers w/ original corks 
(4pc), Schmoo S&P (2pc), syrup pitcher (1), creamer 
& sugar w/ lid (3pc) 

 $175

104 Red Wing small green elephant planter  $200

105 Tampico water cooler with lid  $175

106 Pair of Sleepy Eye dragonfly vases 1 has hairline  $225

107 10 gal. salt glaze leaf crock Rim chip, multiple hairlines $150

108 
18" zinc RW Union Stoneware bread bowl, bottom 
marked 

base chip  $775

109 
2 gal. Red Wing Dome Type Poultry Drinking Fount 
& Buttermilk Feeder with 3" water base 

Top: small chip inside 
bottom rim 
Base: small bottom chip 
under glaze (factory caused) 
Hairline on bell 

$125

110 
6" Saffron ware bowl w/ brown & white stripes 
bottom marked "Red Wing Saffron Ware" 

 $100

111 
2 gal. Red Wing salt glaze beehive jug with turkey 
droppings 

 $200

112 8 gal. churn block 8, 6" wing, standard oval  $625

113 Drummer Boy cookie jar, brown drum Hairline on lid $300

114 Red Wing vase 674 Chromoline blue stripe  $275

115 North Star Creamery adv. butter crock  $110

116 
Nine RWCS commemoratives: 1996, 1998, 1999, 
2003, 2004, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2012 

 $200

117 Hamm's large popcorn bowl & 4 ind. bowls  $1250

118 
Red Wing Rope Bowl Set: 5" rose, 6” pale green, 7” 
yellow, 8” turquoise, 9” pale yellow 

All bowls show signs of use, 
age crazing, and 
manufacturing defects 

$175

119 
RW grey line 7 1/2" casserole w/lid "Merry Christmas 
Abbin's Store, Mt. Vernon, S.Dak. 

 $325

120 
2014 RWCS Commemoratives, complete set 
versions A, B and C,  
3 of 3 sets in Auction 

 $400

121 
4 gal. salt glaze crock, FT Wright & Sons stoneware, 
Taunton, Mass Tiger decoration 

rim chip 
Hairline 

$125

122 50 gal. self-drainer 
1/3 broken out bottom 
(pieces included) & tight 
hairline on side 

$150

123 4 gal. Red Wing salt glaze leaf crock chips, glaze line $225

124 8 gal. salt glaze churn with cobalt lazy-8 and target. hairline $275
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125 
7" Greek bowl w/ adv. "It pays to mix with Thorem 
Bros. Rock City & Rock Grove Ill." 

 $125

126 Red Wing Vase 1175 - Lady in Blue Base chip $250

127 Four RumRill Dutch blue vases   $150

128 3 gal. elephant ear crock w/oval Hairline inside $100

129 1 gal. Minnesota Stoneware Co. jug, bottom marked  $80

130 8" salt glaze ladies spittoon  $450

131 3 piece success filter w/lid – Union Stoneware 
a few base chips 
Repaired lid 

$275

132 6" sponge ware panel bowl, no advertising chip on rim $25

133 Trader Vic Fog Cutter mug, color  Chips $20

134 
3 gal. Red Wing hand-turned butter churn, "oval over 
birch leaf", Union oval (black), w/correct lid 

Crows foot on bottom, 2 
hairlines interior side, base 
chip 

$125

135 2 gal. Red Wing Ball Lock jar, 4" wing, brown top  $425

136 Wabasha, Minn. beater jar   $200

137 
Adv. bean pot - Compliments of Rhoads "Food 
Shop" Phone 884 w/ lid 

 $50

138 
#205 Nokomis Red Wing vase with “Red Wing Art 
Pottery” ink stamp 

 $200

139 
3 gal. Red Wing salt glaze beehive jug "Lazy 8 
Target" with many turkey eyes 

Not Red Wing $275

140 Smallest Sleepy Eye pitcher and mug 
pitcher has base chips 
Rim chips on mug 

$120

141 20 gal. salt glaze leaf crock dated 1894  $7000

142 Bohemian Rye jug  $1100

143 30 gal. Elephant Ear Crock, Union Oval, 4 leaves Base chips $500

144 Nokomis handled #204 jug  $550

145 
3 gal. Red Wing ball lock jar with upside down #10 
oval 

chip $35

146 
2 gal. salt glaze churn, “AJ Weeks, Akron, Ohio”, 
with lid & dasher 

chip on lid 
Hairline on base 

$125

147 
3 gal. Minnesota salt glaze common jug electric lamp 
(3 way) 

 $55

148 2 gal. brown top shoulder jug w/ 4" red wing 
cracks (hairline) chips at 
spout area & base 

$50

149 2 gal. Red Wing Chicken Feeder and tray 
small hairline 
4 hairlines on base, Hairline 
on bell

$55

150 RW Art Pottery #1633 glaze test  $175

151 
Eureka Chicken Feeder Red Wing Union Oval on 
top, bottom marked Union Stoneware, Red Wing 
Minn. 

crack near one foot, chip on 
top 

$250
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152 
Dinnerware quilt showing 56 different patterns, size 
94" wide x 105" long 

 $450

153 Pair of medium size Sleepy Eye pitchers bottom edge flakes $125

154 
2015 Sunshine State Redwingers Commemorative - 
brown wipe mini sand jar 

 $75

155 Grayline sponge band reamer 
small nick and minor 
discoloration and impurities 

$650

156 RWCS Commemoratives 1995-2009  $250

157 10 gal. Elephant Ear transition crock 
factory roughness on rim 
and small chip on 1 handle 

$300

158 8 gal. Water Cooler, 4" wing, bail handle, spigot  $175

159 
Large 2-door Red Wing Shoe Co. store display 
cabinet on casters. Measures 48” x 24” x 27.5”  

 $100

160 Cowboy & Cowgirl B 1414 and B1415 
cow girl has damage on 
lower legs 

$75

161 Pink rooster casserole #249  $50

162 Hamm's Beer Bear Bank (black)  $425

163 11" Red Wing panel bowl  $75

164 2015 Commemorative - Cake Stand  $110

165 9” Panel Bowl, no adv.  $65

166 Rolling pin, Buscho Bros. Wells, MN chips on end  $200

167 
Tip Toe chop plate with signature "MW"- Lunch hour 
or test piece? 

 $250

168 
8" Red Wing blue-sponged shoulder bowl w/adv. 
“Golden Anniversary 1937 Lampert Yards, Inc.” 

hairline $85

169 Brushed ware bird bath (salesman sample)   $500

170 
Red Wing 11” double socket double lion head lamp 
(Reiss Book 1 p 87 row 1 #6) 

Aging wear marks, electrical 
features are functional 

$85

171 4 gal. Red Wing zinc glaze churn w/ lid and 4" wing 
Lid has hairline, chip on 
bottom 

$100

172 6 gal. salt glaze hand-turned butter churn, no lid 
kiln stain on front, 1/2 
hairline at base external only 

$100

173 8 gal. Red Wing Ice Water Cooler  $300

174 
1965 Minnesota Twins World Series ashtray - 12 
5/8" across 

 $175

175 
8 gal. Water Cooler, w/adv. “Sanitary School 
Appliance, Minneapolis, Minn.” w/ lid. 

cover has rim flake and two 
small chips 
Hairlines 

$1100

176 8 gal. Red Wing crock w/ union oval 
missing one handle 
Cracked 

$50

177 
1 gal. Red Wing wide-mouth jug, w/adv. “All-Star 
Brand Horse Radish, N.F.. Koenig, Chicago, Ill.” 

hairline on handle 
Spout chips 

$265

178 
Sponge band hanging salt box & cover - RESERVE 
ITEM 

 $1300
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179 
Athenian Group Nude series planter vase, #567, 
eggshell ivory, sea foam green lining 

 $200

180 Set of matte black hanging planters, M1608   $60

181 Red Wing brushed ware funeral urn (bottom signed)   $150

182 6 gal. Elephant Ear Crock w/oval, hand-turned   350

183 3 gal. salt glaze churn ribcage Hairlines $175

184 
4 gal. Fort Dodge Ice Water Lid, edge broken off for 
dipper 

 $300

185 3 gal. Lazy 8 target salt glazed beehive jug Handle cracked $175

186 Red Wing Potteries Gopher on Stump  $100

187 
2014 Wolverine Chapter Commemorative - Cherry 
Band Pitcher 

 $20

188 
Sponge ware bowl, w/adv. “Wolf & Son, Truman, 
Minn.” 

 $175

189 
9" vase #247 and 10" Ewer type vase #295 in Dutch 
Blue 

 $150

190 Christmas tree holder 2 small chip on top rim $375

191 
3 gal. Red Wing hand-turned butter churn "oval over 
wing" w/ correct lid 

 $250

192 8 gal. Monmouth blue sponged Ice Water small base chip $700

193 
20# Red Wing adv. butter jar 4" wing & 20# in box 
one side & "Newman & Son Butter Chicago" adv. on 
other side 

lip chip 
Multiple crows feet 

$375

194 
2 gal. beehive brown top jug w/adv. “Herz Wine & 
Liquor St. Paul Minn.” Oval adv. 

small hole in right side $700

195 
Red Wing Saffron ware 6" brown banded casserole 
w/ lid, bottom marked 

 $175

196 5 gal. Red Wing Birch Leaf shoulder jug chip on rim $100

197 6 gal. Birch Leaf churn w/Union oval Crows foot $200

198 Hamm's Large popcorn bowl & 2 shakers 
(1) Shaker has base chip, 
Repair on lip of bowl 

$475

199 7" sponge ware panel bowl, no adv. 
small spider crack in bottom, 
rim has small manufacturing 
imperfection 

$30

200 20# butter crock, no wing Rim Chip $300

201 
20 gal. Pullman Water Cooler (pieced from 2-1/2 8 
gal crocks) Red Wing Union oval 

crack, interior pitting $150

202 2 handled Nokomis vessel – large  $250

203 Red Wing beater jar – Titonka, Iowa adv.  Repaired $130

204 
Zinc glaze Red Wing "button" lid for elephant ear or 
birch leaf water cooler, no number on button, (also 
fits a 4 gal. crock) 

 $110

205 2 gal. 4" wing brown top jug base chip $50
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206 
15" Saffron ware brown banded mixing bowl, bottom 
marked 

base chips, crazing $225

207 5 gal. drop eight salt glaze crock  $65

208 3 gal. big wing shoulder jug 
chip on bottom edge 
Bottom marked 

$85

209 
1981 Commemorative & Paper Tag, 1985 
Commemorative & Paper Tag, no spigot 

 $180

210 Grayline hanging salt crock, no lid Lid repaired $275

211 
Red Wing lunch hour/sample bread plate, Concord 
shape, with hand-painted leaves and vine. Marked 
“MP-50” under glaze 

 $200

212 Red Wing Ko-Rec feeder & base Chip on (1) foot $45

213 Bob White water pitcher, creamer & 2 sugar bowls 
creamer has small chip 
Pitcher has chip 

$40

214 
3 gal. zinc glaze beehive jug with 4" wing high on the 
jug 

 $175

215 Nile Blue fleck Cornucopia #442, large version  Chip on (1) foot $20

216 Minnesota-Michigan mini jug  $150

217 Marked Red Wing Saffron Ware covered bean pot  $100

218 
6 gal. salt glaze churn w/ Albany slip lid, drop 
8/target 

 $175

219 6 gal. Elephant Ear butter churn 
small inside rim chips 
Hairlines 

$250

220 Tampico Water cooler  $125

221 
2000 RWCS Special Commemorative in box 
(Hamm's pitcher) 

 $350

222 Lily Pitcher (no bowl) ***NO SHOW***  Broken in transit No Show

 

 


